ART OF SHAVING FOUNDERS LAUNCH INGREDIENTS®, A RADICALLY TRANSPARENT LINE OF FARM-TO
BOTTLE PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS
Ingredients®’ toxin-free daily essentials use only organic, plant-based ingredients and list exact percentage
formulation on the front of each product
Ingredients®, a line of radically transparent personal care products developed by The Art of Shaving Co-Founders
Myriam and Eric Malka, launches in the Middle East. For the first time, and in a striking departure from industry
norms, Ingredients® lists every ingredient, including its exact formulation percentage, on the front of each
product.
Since selling The Art of Shaving in 2009, Myriam and Eric Malka wanted to set a new standard for ingredient
transparency, purity and efficacy by creating a brand that offers consumers a safer, healthier, and better quality
experience. Their combined fervor for product development and formulation led them to name the company
Ingredients®. Their journey is a culmination of 25 years of passion, entrepreneurial expertise and experience.

“We all have the right to know exactly what we put on and in our bodies” says Eric and Myriam Malka. “Every
day, the average person comes into contact with hundreds of harmful chemicals found in personal care
products, household cleaners, foods and drinks. By limiting our contact with these harmful elements and
using more products with only plant-extracted ingredients, we want to empower everyone to reduce toxicity
in their daily lives, and lead a natural lifestyle in the pursuit of optimal wellness.”
Ingredients® offers toxin-free essentials formulated with organic, plant-based ingredients in high concentrations to
deliver optimal benefits. All products contain only essential ingredients to maintain healthy skin — plant water,
essential fatty acids, plant extracts, antioxidants, vitamins and minerals, amino acids, probiotics and essential oils
— and are free from petrochemicals, synthetic preservatives, and water dilution.
Ingredients® formulas are deconstructed and use minimally processed, 100% active plant-based ingredients to
create separate plant water-based formulas and oil-based formulas. This eliminates the need for stabilizing and
binding chemicals found in the majority of skincare products, such as emulsifiers, texture enhancers, fillers, and
solubilizers.
The brand’s farm-to-bottle sourcing and manufacturing process is one of the strictest in the industry and designed
to deliver the safest and highest quality products, all while minimizing its carbon footprint. Unlike chemicals that
are made in laboratories, Ingredients® sources plants globally from areas with ideal soil and climate conditions to
ensure the highest quality, and all vendors are audited for their sustainable processes and certifications. This
information can be found in more detail on the Ingredients Index page.

The Ingredients® regimen is three-steps, and is recommended for use following a two day skin fast to detoxify your
skin. By eliminating all skin care products, the skin “resets” and, in turn, improves the way
it functions. The Ingredients® regimen works in harmony with your own skin to cleanse, detoxify, repair, boost
collagen and elastin production, and brings your skin back to a state of balance and health, where it can be naturally
glowing and healthy.
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Step 1: Cleanse & Balance - Face Cleanser, 95ml - The organic, soap-free foaming Face Cleanser gently
purifies the skin without removing its natural protective oils and respects the skin microbiome,
leaving skin balanced and hydrated
Step 2: Hydrate & Brighten - Face Serum, 40ml - The concentrated phytonutrient, antioxidant and
amino acid-rich serum soothes and deeply hydrates, boosts collagen production and brightens skin,
leaving skin plump and rejuvenated
Step 3: Seal & Protect - Oil Complex, 30ml - The lightweight, organic Oil Complex is rich in Omega 3, 6,
and 9, phytonutrients and vitamins from Unrefined Marula, Rosehip Seed and Seabuckthorn Fruit Oils
to help restore the skin’s natural lipid barrier, nourish, boost collagen renewal, and restore skin
elasticity. Therapeutic Neroli and Lavender Essential Oils are added to soothe and rejuvenate
environmentally-stressed skin.

Every decision that Ingredients® makes aims to deliver wellness and support the health of consumers, because
living a toxin-free life is worth it. Ingredients® is made for all skin types and tones, regardless of gender and age.

###
The brand is available today in Dubai exclusively with Al Tayer group through Ounass, Bloomingdale’s and Harvey
Nichols.

About Ingredients®:
Ingredients® is a radically transparent line of personal care products and daily essentials formulated from organic,
plant-based ingredients in higher concentrations that deliver maximum efficacy. Developed by The Art of Shaving
Co-Founders, Myriam and Eric Malka, Ingredients® insists that less is so much more, and that true wellness starts
with ingredients.
Transparency is the brand’s cornerstone, and every ingredient, including its exact percentage formulation, is listed
on the front of each product - no toxins, no watering down, and nothing to hide. All formulas are made with the
fewest and most potent plant-based ingredients that deliver maximum efficacy. Ingredients® farm-to-bottle
sourcing and manufacturing process is one of the strictest in the industry and designed to deliver the safest and
highest quality products, all while minimizing its carbon footprint.
Healthy skin is a reflection of what you feed your body, inside and out, and Ingredients® benefits all ages and
genders. Every decision that Ingredients® makes aims to deliver wellness and support the health of consumers,
because living a toxin-free life is worth it.
About Myriam and Eric Malka:
Ingredients® is developed by The Art of Shaving Co-Founders Myriam and Eric Malka, who were early pioneers of
green chemistry.
The Art of Shaving was born in the Malka’s New York City apartment kitchen when Myriam formulated a special oil
for Eric to use before shaving. In the fall of 1996, they officially launched the company, and within ten years The Art
of Shaving became the leading upscale men’s grooming brand in America.
As a forward-thinking leader in formulation, Myriam’s clean approach to product creation was an industry first.
During her time with The Art of Shaving, she opened her own state-of-the-art laboratories and developed awardwinning, industry-first product innovations for the brand.
After selling The Art of Shaving to Gillette in 2009, Myriam and Eric wanted to raise the bar on purity and redefine
what it means to be “safe.” They had always been dissatisfied with brands that used toxic chemicals in personal
care products, but now, a new wave of “clean” and “natural” brands had begun to flood the market. Still, those
products fell short of Myriam and Eric’s expectations for purity and efficacy, and the brand labels were often
opaque and misleading. This inspired the idea to create a brand that would give consumers a better, healthier,
and safer experience that provides total transparency.

